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Voting for Honorary Common- -
dant will take place in the sec--
nnH nn.TTnivwci,.
day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Xjnjont

All students tnust present iden- -
fcfication cards in order to vote,

CANDIDATES AND their ac- -
ttvities are: Barbara Adams. Pi
Beta Phi, Cornhusker editor,
aviui (r wara, "ggy dwi, ai- -

vjrtinuia ucua; caruara ren,

Board. Cornhusker associate edi- -
tor; Sue Brownlee, Delta Gam- -
ma Mortar Board AWS- -

Sh&SSV'2a aausen
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Kappa Alpha Theta, Builders,'

VJane Calhoun, Delta Gamma,
Mortar Board, Builders; Margery
iwuimaire, liipua ai uciia,
x ' ' , want: ucuuva, i 1 utio

Phi, Orchesis; Nora Devore.pres- -
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of Kappa Alpha Theta, AUF
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Jean Gomel. Delta Delta Delta,
VwrA attv

Ot 6 Skits, One Curtain Act

. , , cron Pi, YWCA, "Good News";

OTHER CANDIDATES are: abra Smith. Pi Beta Phi. Red
Darlene Goodding. president of Cross Builders; Barbara Spilker

HallTowne Club, president of BABW, Memorial president
Mortar Board; Sue Gorton, pres- - ?f Home Economic Club, Mor-ide- nt

Board achal Deltaar Jyof Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Mortar Board; Sally Ann Hall Gamm.a; JTTS LZKanna .Kanna namma. mn
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ing editor of The Nebraskan;
xura Ann naraen, cm umega,

ovaru.
Nita Helmstadter, Alpha Phi,

Builders, NUCWA, YWCA: Sue
Holmes, Kappa Alpha Theta,
AWS Board, president of the
Deans Advisery Board; Cynthia
Jioiyoke, Kappa Alpha Theta,
WAA, Red Cross; Sharon Horn- -
ing, president of Delta Delta
Delta; Joyce Johnson, Alpha Chi
Umega, president ot lied Cross, at the Military Ball Dec. 4.

-
,

Fourteen Vie For UMOC;
Half-Tim- e Presentation Set

Mortar Board; Ann Jouvenat, Pi
BeAV korJ?Di! fOTHER CANDIDATES are
Connie Clark Karges, Alpha Chi
Omega, Tassels secretary, Mor- -
XTnhaPW Red CroTereTa
ciaire Lilly, Kappa Kappa Gam- -
Ilia, V COIUUIII VI 1111343
atttt RiuMok' wrmo T.rKr
viceipresident of Alpha Phi, vice
president of Tassels; Dorothy
ixjw, secretary of Alpha Xi Delta
YWCA.

vLa"TsidenTof WAAc. p!t,L.president of Mary
Jean Niehaus- - chi Omega, Farm- -

oKbereSScS'SuswX' MrlTr
Board; Nancee Peterson, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, NUCWA, AUF;
Jean Perrin, president of Delta
Gamma
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dent of Builders; Paula Schar
I5!n,T 2" Schuster, ,5' &

Board. , , ,
OTHERS ARE: Mary Jane

Weir, social chairman or Alpha
Phi; Harriett G. Wenke, Kappa
Alpha Theta, vice president of
AUF, Cornhusker staff, Mortar
Board; Nancy Whitmore, Alpha
Omicron Pi, Red Cross; Carol
Ann Wright, president of Alpha
Xi Delta.

Six finalists will be chosen
and the winner will be presented

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Ag
Union.

The Ugliest Man on Campus,
one of 14 candidates, will be pre-
sented at the halftime ceremon-
ies at Saturday's game. The band
and card section will form the
letters UMOC during the presen-
tation.

VOTING FOR UMOC and Hon-
orary Commandant will take
place in adjoining booths in the
city Union.

Candidates for UMOC are: John
Peterson, Ag Men; Bill Weber,
Alpha Tau Omega; Ron Smaha,
Beta Theta Pi; Jim Oliver, Phi
Delta Theta; Gus Lebsock, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon: Marv Friedman,
Sigma Alpha Mu; Carl Ofe, Sigma
Chi and Tim Hamilton, Sigma
Phi Epsilon.

Ward Svoboda, Theta Chi: How-
ard Vaan, Zeta Beta Tau; Bill De-Wol-

Farm House; Charles Pe-
terson, Phi Gamma Delta; Don
Lees, Alpha Gamma Sigma, and
Ron Wohlers, Pioneer House.

'Best Dressed'
Competition
To End Today

Filing closes Friday for the
Best Dressed On Campus contest,
which is sponsored by Harvey
Brothers of Lincoln.

The best dressed man and
woman on campus will be chosen
from the applicants by a panel
of judges consisting of 12 stud-
ents and Frank Hallgren, asso-
ciate dean of student affairs.

Student judges in the contest
are: Jim Cederdahl. Art Raun,
Marshall Kushner, Rocky Yapp,
Jay Benedict. Sue Brownlee,
Susie Rheinhart, Shirley Hamil-
ton, Naomi - George, Barbara
Adams, and Barbara Bell.

BOTH WINNERS of the contest
will receive $100 in wearing ap
parel. The coed s outfit will con
SlSt of a coat and sports outfit.
and the man will receive a suit,
topcoat, hat and shoes.

Contest managers are Doran
Jacobs and Stan Sipple of The
Nebraskan business staff.

Prospective Royalty
Finalists for Nebraska Sweet- -

Mullarky, Tom Woodward, Dot- -hpart and Prints Kosmot are Ue orcnaj. (second roW) ieft
pictured as the election time to right) Nancy Hemphill, Cyn- -
draws near. Finalists above are: thia Holyoke. Jean Steffen, Bar--

(first row, left to right) Eileen

EnrollmentUniversity
Males Outnumber Women 7-- 3

Five Per Cent, -- Records ReveaU

To MC Show

former University student and
now on the staff of KFOK.
KFOR-T- V. Phi Delta Theta will
present Ron Smith, Howard
Thrapp, Pete Andersen and Bob
Knapple in a barber shop quar-
tet between acts.

SC Votes
To Appeal
Calendar

Interviews Set
For Wednesday

Student Council members voted
to appeal the proposed elimina-
tion of the two-da- y reading period
before 1954 first semester exama
at a meeting Wednesday.

The action was taken follow-
ing presentation of a tentative
schedule drawn up by the student-f-

aculty calendar committee.

DANNY FOGEL, Student Coun-
cil member of the committee,
presented other features of tha
tentative calendar, which in-
cluded:

1. The 1954 summer school will
run from June 10 to July 30.

2. Freshman Week will begin a
week later than usual, Sept. 13,
and classes will convene Sept. 20.

3. There will be a one day
grace period at the end of the
second semester due to Mem-
orial Day.

This schedule now goes to tha
Faculty Senate for approval.

Fogel explained , that the eli-
mination of the two days before
first semester exams was made
to facilitate the graduation of
mid-ter- m students. He also ex-
plained that the faculty did not
believe students used these two
days for studying. This two day
reading period will come at the
end of exams before second
semester classes.

HE EXPLAINED that school
was starting a week later, in or-
der that summer school might
begin a week later. It is the
belief of the committee that this
will attract more high school
teachers as students since they
would have time to close their
schools before coming to Ne-
braska.

Due to the ROTC parade, inter-
views for the Student Council
vacancy were postponed till next
Wednesday.

The Campus Improvements
committee reported that a "gripe
box" has been constructed and
lurned over the Student Union.
As soon as the Union puts up the
box, students and faculty mem-
bers may turn in criticisms or
suggestions about campus prob-
lems.

THE JUDICIARY committee
reported that the Business Ad-
ministration Executive Council
constitution was returned in or
der to work out several prob
lems; the BABW constitution was
approved to read that members
must have a 5.5 average instead
of 75 per cent, and the AWS con
stitution was returned for clari-
fication and editing.

Weekly Ag Movie
"No Room For The Groom,"

starring Tony Curtis, Piper Lau-
rie, and Don DeFore will be pre-
sented at the Ag Union Saturday.

The movie starts at 7:30. No
admission charge is made.

Homecoming Entries Due
Friday is the deadline for tha

entries for the Homecoming Pa-
rade. All organizations wishing
to enter floats for the competi-
tion should contact Martie Hill
at 1601 "R" Street or phone

by 6 p.m.

come. The school offered her free
tuition and housing if she would
come, because officials of the
school felt her presence would
be good for the native girls in
the school.

Passport authorities were re-
luctant to give Miss McCutchan
a visa until she had received of-

ficial acceptance from the school.
Therefore she said she was go-
ing to found a chapter of Adel-ph- i,

her sorority, in Iran. On
these grounds, she obtained a
visa.

In addition, she was required
to take 14 hypodermic shots be-

fore she was cleared. Luggage
was also a problem. Two large
trunks have already been sent
and some of her suitcases will
have to be shipped ahead, since
the baggage limit on the airplane
is 160 pounds.

AN INTERESTING sidelight
to the trip was provided by an
Iranian student at the University
who asked Miss McCutchan tr
take a mail order catalog to hit
parents in Iran. .

When interviewed Thursday,
Miss McCutchan. was still work-
ing at her job in a local music
store.

"If I quit, I'll get scared," she
said.

Voting for UMOC will be held
m

Friday from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.
in the Union on city campus and

Professor
FilesCharge
Against 5

Dean To Decide
Case Next Week
A complaint against five Uni

versity students, charging inter-
ruption of a regularly scheduled
class, has been filed in Dean of
Student Affairs Colbert's office

The complaint, filed by Ferris
W. Norris, professor of electrical
engineering, charges that John
Carper, Dwayne Burhans, Jack
Moore. John Sears and Dick John-
ston interrupted his class while
they abducted Dan Razdal from
the class.

THE STUDENTS, all members
of Sigma Chi fraternity, entered
the class to "kidnap" Razdal,
Sigma Chi active, before leaving
on their annual pledge sneak.

Dean Colbert said Norris had
contacted his office by mail mak-
ing the complaint in writing. "The
letter," Colbert said, "is Norris'
and will be treated as confiden-
tial as is the testimony of the ac-
cused students."

NORRIS, ON being contacted
by The Nebraskan. refused to re-
veal any of the letter's content,
but did say, "Razdal was work-
ing with . expensive equipment."
He added, "I do not feel I can
make a statement until after a
definite decision has been reacned
on the matter."

The letter reportedly asks that
the five students be "kicked" out
of school, the fraternity charter
be taken away and the discipline
used as an example for similar
instances in the future.

DEAN COLBERT said he could
make no further statement on
what discipline would be meted
out because, "I have not yet gath-
ered all the facts concerned with
the matter."

Six men's organized houses
will vie for top honors Friday
evening at the University Coli-
seum as the curtain rises on the
1953 edition of the Kosmet Klub
Fall Review.

The show, beginning at 8 p.m.,
will feature acts ranging from a
Cleopatra theme to native
dances.

Judges for the skits include:
Mrs. Sam Freeman, a member of
the Circle Theater Board; Miss
Ruth Hovland of Hovland-Swan-son- 's

and Jack McBride, associ-
ated with University Public Re-
lations.

Phi Gamma Delta will present
the history of be-b- op as con-
nected with the French Revolu-
tion. Highlights of the act will
feature improvised be-b- op and
old French dances. Charley Fer-
guson is skitmaster.

"Captain Cook discovers
Nigma Su," as the Sigma Nu's
journey through a Pacific Island
with native dances and songs to
climax the act. The skitmaster
is Dick Curtis.

The story of "Pistachio the
Puppet," as presented by the
Zeta Beta Tau's, tells of a
d-human, who is think-
ing of joining an NU fraternity.
Skitmaster is Marvin Steinberg.

The tale of a Nebraska Coed
who wishes she could be like
Cleopatra will be presented by
Delta Upsuon, with Bob Lock
and Bill Nichols acting as skit-maste- rs.

The skit reveals a mod-
ern day idea of Cleopatra.

Phi Kappa Psi's skit takes
place in the kingdom of Dipto-main- e,

where the king, in his
search for marmalade, discovers
jazz. Mike Shugrue is skitmas-
ter.

Commander Perry will return
to Japan after ten years' absence
in the Beta Theta Pi's presenta-
tion of "The Fleet's In." Skit-
master is Rockford Yapp.

Master of ceremonies for the
review will be Dave Andrews, a

IDs Needed
For Election
Of Royalty
v Votes will be cast for Prince
Kosmet and Nebraska Sweet-
heart inside he door of the Coli-
seum at the Fall Revue of Kos-
met Klub which will be pre-
sented Friday at 8 p.m.

Voters must present their Stu-
dent IDs in order to vote in
the election which is being su-
pervised by members of the Stu-
dent Council.

PRESENTATION of the 1953
Nebraska Sweetheart and Prince
Kosmet will follow the Revue.
The ten finalists will also be
presented, and winners of the
Revue will be announced at that
time.

Sweetheart candidates are:
Jean Steffen, Cynthia Holyoke,
Eileen Mullarky, Barbara Pape,
Nancy Hemphill and Dottie Or-
chard.

Prince candidates are: Tom
Woodward, Ken Pinkerton, Rex
Fischer, Stan Matzke, Jim Ce-

derdahl and Carr Trumbull.

Ag Union Movies
To Give Date Tips

"Dating Do's and Don'ts" and
"Junior Prom," two films spon-
sored by the Ag Union dance
committee, will be shown in the
Ag Union Lounge Sunday at 4
p.m.

After the movies, there will be
an informal discussion of dance
floor etiquette and- - related sub-
jects. This program is the second
session in the "Better Living"
series.

According to Dale Nitzel,
"Junior Prom" in technicolor, is
rated as one of the very best
pictures in its field.

smaller than the University,

MANY PROBLEMS sur-
rounded Miss McCutchan's prep-
arations for the trip. When she
decided to go, she sent a letter
to the school by regular mail.
She received a reply by special
delivery air mail urging her to

NU Rally To Meet
At Carillon Tower

The Kansas-Nebras- ka rally
will be held in front of the Uni-
versity's Carilon tower Friday
evening.

Beginning at 5 p.m. students
will rally in support of the Uni-
versity football team captained
by Jerry Minnick and Bill Scha-back- er.

The entire Husker team
will be present at the Carillon
Tower.

Cobs and Tassels will meet at
the Coliseum at 4:45 p.m.
The regular rally route will
be followed to the Union and
proceeding down 14th St to the
Carilon Tower.

Before World War II staging
rallies at the Carillon Tower was
an established tradition. Gradu-
ally the fend towards staging
rallies 2n front of the Union was
adooted.

bara Pape: (third row. left to
right) Jim Cederdahl, Ken
Pinkerton, Stan Matzke, Carr
Trumbull, Rex Fischer. (Ne--
braskan Photo.)

Increased;

ans. But Dr. Rosenlof cautioned
that both of these figures may be
low. "Under present federal pro-
cedures the University has no
certain way of knowing promptly
how many of its students are Ko-
rean veterans," he said.

DESPITE AN 18 per cent gain
in the number of applications
for admissions, the net gain in
new students 2076 over last
year is a little under five per cent.
Dr. Rosenlof said that this, coupl-
ed with a decline in upper-clas- s

registrations, may indicate that
Nebraska's late summer drought
may have wiped out some of the
anticipated increases.

Registration includes students
from every state except Alabama,
Delaware, Nevada, South Carolina
and West Virginia. Excluding Ne-
braska, the states sending the
most students are: Iowa, 162;
South Dakota, 77, and Kansas, 77.

FORTY-SI- X OVERSEAS coun-
tries are also represented. Lead-
ing the list are Latvia with 19
students; Iran, 17; and Germany
9.

Union To Sponsor
Post-Ga- me Coffee

A coffee hour following the Nebr-

aska-Kansas game will be held
in the Union Lounge from
p.m.

The Union extends a special in-

vitation to fathers but everyone
is welcome, Marilyn Beideck,
chairman of the Union hospitality
committee, said.

Ellen Pickett and Phyllis Cast
will serve during the coffee hour,

Registration Up
Final enrollment figures at the

University for the current se
mester show a total of 6770 stu
dents, or a gain of 85 students
over last year. Dr. George W
Rosenlof. dean of admissions, an
nounced Friday,

The number of new freshmen
1547. or 113 more than last year

is the largest since 194& and
was responsible for keeping the
trend from continuing downward

s it had since the peak year of
1947. when 10,153 students were
registered.

DR. ROSENLOF said that al
though the number of women stu
dents is up slightly, the number
is still below the pre-Wor- ld war
II level of 1939, when coeds made
up nearly 35 per cent of the Ur.i- -

Fourteen Chosen
For Aquaquettes

Fourteen new members were
initiated into Aquaquettes, the
University swimming , club for
women, Thursday night.

After two practices and two
try-out- s, the following were cho-

sen to be initiated: Jan Zikmund,
Carol Anderson, Sandra Reimers,
Mary Gattis, Sondra Smith, Mary-clair- e

Dodson, Barbara Grow, Lu
Makepace, Sylvia Smith, Cyn-

thia Lonsborough, Carolyn Min-gu- s,

Joyce Carl, Julie Beal and
Mary Jane Weir.

Plans for the annual Spring
Pageant are being made. Joan
Holden, president of Aquaquettes,
said that it will be held March
25 and 26.
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Debate Site

ney and local Legion Post Com-

mander Charles Throne.

FORMER RHODES scholars
and Oxford graduates Dean Ed-
mund O. Belsheim of the College

Law and Nathan B. Blum-ber- g,

assistant professor in the
School of Journalism will be
other honored guests at the ban-
quet, to be held at 6 p. m. in the
dining room of the Unitarian
Church.

Guests will include speech de-
partment professors Leroy T.
Laase, Donald O. Olson, and
Bruce Kendall: Lincoln. Star
Editor James E. Lawrence;
Rhodes Scholar parents Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer D. Sprague, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugo F. Srb, and Mrs.
Helen Luschei, NU debators
Wayne and Dale Johnson and
their parents.

THE DEBATE, arguing the
United Kingdom's Near East
policies, will begin at 8 p.m.
Sunday in the sanctuary of the
Unitarian Church. The Oxford
team will defend the course of
action pursued by their country,
while the NU team will charge
political and economic misnand-- 1
line by Britain.

versity population. This year
2001 women students, or 29.55
per cent of the total enrollment,
are registered, compared with
1927 last year, or 28.82 per cent.

The University's student-vetera- n

population is about 785, including
an estimated 550 Korean veter- -

The Outside World

Korean POW
Torture Lists

Are Released
For the first time the Army

has released details of Com-
munist atrocities in Korea in
which 6,113 American prisoners
were barbariously murdered.
Photographs, charts and graphs
were released with the reports.

Most of the heinous crimes
were committeed at the end of
1950. Many civilians in Korea
were also killed during this time.

The release of this report at
this time was a direct result of
Dr. Charles Mayo's report to the
United Nations a few days ago.
Dr. Mayo told how the Reds com-
pelled "confessions" from Ameri-
can war prisoners about germ
warfare, a propaganda point used
many times by the Communists.

Conference Confusion
In another attempt at making

the Korean peace conference a
reality, Arthur Dean suggested
that the Reds cease demanding
seats for neutrals at the confer-
ence and begin planning a time
and place for the political, con-
ference.

However, trouble arose from
this suggestion also. Dean called
Communist China and North Ko-
rea "agents" of Russia and ac-
cused the Soviets of pouring
weaons into Red Korea during
the war.

First Lecture On Love,
Marriage Draws 250

The first in a series of lectures
on love and marriage drew an
audience of 250 according to Mac
Bailey, chairman of the Student
Council Campus Improvements
committee,

Dr. Kenneth Cannon was the
main speaker and moderator of
the panel on "Love Feelings and
Imitations."

The series will be continued
Nov. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in Love
Library Auditorium. The topic
that week Will be "Love: Adult
or Adolescent Which is Yours?"

Thomson To Address
Delta Sigma Phi Friday

J. D. Thomson, executive sec-
retary of Delta Sigma Phi, will
be the guest speaker of the
Founder's Day dinner to be held
Friday.

Thomson will conduct the
pledging ceremony as well as
speak to the Alpha Delta chapter
of the professional business fra-
ternity. The national officer was
graduated from Northwestern
University and is a resident of
Chicago. He is a past president
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Afll Coed Prepares For Trip To Iran

McCutchan To Study Languages In Teheran SchoolTo Welome Oidm
"Free tuition and housing, If

you will come to Iran." This
was the offer made to Julie Mc-

Cutchan, University sophomore,
who leaves Saturday morning for
two years' study in Teheran,
Iran.

Miss McCutchan will go first to
New York by bus. From there
she will go to France on the
Queen Mary. In France, Miss
McCutchan plans to spend some
time in Nice seeing the French
Riviera, before she continues
her journey to Genoa, Italy.

From Genoa she will go to
Lebanon by boat. She will be ac-
companied by her aunt, Miss
Ames, a secretary in Dental Col-
lege. Miss Ames will ive with
Miss McCutchan in Iran.

THE REASON for Miss n's

going to Iran is to
learn languages which the Uni-
versity does not offer and to be-
come better acquainted with a
foreign country. She will pursue
a two-ye- ar course in languages
and domestic arts.

Honerestan Doktorhan, the
school Miss McCutchan will at-

tend, is a 'girls' school which
teaches languages, customs,
homemaking, history and re- -

Unitarian Church,
Prominent University state and

local officials will welcome Eng-
lish students Patrick Mayhew
and John Peters to Nebraska at
a banquet Sunday.

Those who will greet the de-
baters from Oxford are Gover-
nor ofand Mrs. Robert Crosby,
Mayor and Mrs. Clark Jeary,
Acting Chancellor and Mrs. John
Selleck, Dean and Mrs. Walter
E. Mihtzer and Assistant Attor--

Foreign Study Grant
Applications To Close

Appli ations for studv abroad
in 1954-5- 5 u"de- - t e F lbrighi
Act of the Buenos Aires Conven-
tion must be submitted before
noon Sat rdiy.

Applic tion aid all support-
ing credentia s should be filed
in the Graduate Office, Social
Sciences, room 111. Scholarships
are available to seniors and
graduate students.

Yearbook Receipts Due
Cornhusker and Tassel mem-

bers must turn in their 1954 Corn-busk- er

sales books and money
Friday, Phil Shade, Cornhusker
assistant business manager,

Oxford Men
Single Out
Two Parties

Although debating is their
mam interest, Oxford Univer-
sity students, Patrick Mayhew
and John Peters are active in
many organizations.

Mayhew a former lieutenant in
the 47th Royal Dragoon Guards
in Germany and Tripolitania,
was president of the Oxford Uni-
versity Conservative Association
and the Oxford Union Society in
1952. lie ix affiliated with the
Conservative political party.

President of the Oxford Un-

ion Society in 1653, John Peters
served in Germany as a lieuten-
ant in the Royal Army Educa-
tion Corps. He is Independent in
his political activities.

UNIVERSITY DEBATERS
Wayne Johnson, Arts and Sci-
ences, and Dale Johnson, Teach-
ers College, have received Su- -
perior ratings in inter-collegi- ate

ciisccussion and extemporaneous
speaking; Dale has also received
Superior in oratory.

or Beta chapter of Delta Sigma ligion. It is similar to an Amer-Pb- i.
- 'can girls' finishing school and

Q


